Easter Island (Review) by Christopher, Tom
monograph begin with a de cription of modem Utr6k, with it
principal settlement on largest i let in atoll. Thi i followed by
a di cu ion of the archaeological urvey on each islet, coupled
with brief oral hi torie of each regarding traditional land divi-
ion and known modem and hi torical u e of the islet. Unfor-
tunately, the e di cussion are al 0 periodically inter per ed
with phrase like, "... it is obvious... ," without an e tabli hed
context or sufficient data to clarify thi "obviou" ob ervation.
Mostly though, Wei ler i able to set up a firm foundation in
under tanding prehistoric and traditional ettlement patterns,
recognizing that both the pa t and pre ent pattern of occupation
are trongly influenced by i let ize and the ability of each land-
mas to su tain and ufficiently recharge its underlying fre h
water len.
Each ucceeding chapter took on a pecific a pect of the
archaeological work, from excavation to the analy e involving
chronology and land cape change , marine and terre trial sub-
sistence, horticultural sy tern, and material culture.
The last chapter is an attempt to be integrative, providing a
synthesis of each principle re earch domain. What emerges is a
picture of a strong, pioneering lot; a higWy re ourceful people
able to maintain a continuou 2,000 year occupation u tained
by the bounty of the ocean a well a the spar e products of
both introduced and endemic plant uch as coconut, pandanu ,
arrowroot and giant wamp taro. Here wa a people accu tomed
and well-adapted to thrive on the parse re ources they would
encounter at virtually any of the low i lands of this group. Here
wa a people who placed their urvival on a reliance of tradi-
tional social and political organization, traditional pattern of
land division and resource allocation, variou food preparation
and torage practices, a material culture indu try derived from
the local product of the lagoon, and perhaps even participation
in an inter-i land/atoll exchange network. In e ence, here wa
a people who under tood the need for long-term u tainable
management of resource and how to survive within a marginal
environment.
There are only a couple of rough edge to thi expo ition,
and one in particular with which I take umbrage - the bald a -
umption that the founding settlers established widden gardens
upon their immediate arrival, a if to pass the time and fulfill
their ub i tence needs until their taro garden began producing.
Thi position a urnes there were no other alternative food
available, uch a tored or pre erved taro and other food that
may have been tran ported with the e intrepid explorer . It al 0
a ume there were no endemic tand of coconut, pandanu ,
and other re ource that could have been recruited into the hu-
man sub i tence regimen. It i a if the atoll environment wa
barren of any uitable, nutritiou and ubsi tence-ready re-
ource . But wa it really? Unfortunately, there have been a
very Limited number of investigations into the pre-human envi-
ronment on i land and atolls in the Pacific, and many of the e
are inconclusive.
For Wei ler, the mere pre ence of charcoal disper ed
within a buried A-horizon i ufficient to e tabli h the pre ence
of a la h-and-burn ystem of gardening, e pecially if that char-
coal infused oil is later buried during excavation of formal ar-
oid pits. But, where is the evidence - if the charcoal wa the
re ult of land clearance for widden garden , what plant were
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sown? I it pos ible the charcoal wa the result of clearing in
preparation for the taro gardens? Are there other explanation
(natural or cultural) that could account for the presence of char-
coal? Why does a colonizing group upon arrival race to the inte-
rior of an islet and begin a swidden garden system, especially
when they are faced with a new and unfamiliar landscape?
Comparatively speaking, this is a small complaint that really
reflect my own concerns with settlement discussions in the Pa-
cific. From the perspective of the overall character of the mono-
graph, it is minor, very minor indeed, and should not detract
from the fluid quality of the content .
Wei ler is among the ground-breakers here. On the Mar-
gins ofSustaillability adds one more mall tes era to the overall
mo aic of early settlement in the central Pacific. It i the econd
book to be publi hed about the erie of atoll inve tigated un-
der thi overall project. The rust, Wujae (Ujae) Atoll in the cen-
ter of the archipelago, was published in 1999 by the Smith-
sonian In titution as Atoll Research Bulletin 460. The other two
atolls, Maloelap and Epoon in the center and wet south of the
archipelago respectively, have yet to be completed. The remain-
ing series is anxiously awaited by thi archaeologist.
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Review by Tom Christopher
Of all the photography books of Easter Island 1 have seen,
thi compilation of 44 photograph by Michael Kenna i by far
the be t. Frances Sagnes' l'fe de Ptiques finishe a beautiful but
di tant econd.
Kenna' photograph are from two trip in 2000 and 2001
and are in black and white, 8" x 8" format. They fully capture
the feeling of the "savage brooding melancholy' that Ea ter 1 -
land held for John Dos Pas 0 . In addition to portraying thi
feeling, the photographs provide a real sense of the phy ical ge-
ography of the island. In Plate 3, Seven Horses, Iti Maunga,
Plate 5, Eyes of Water, Rano Kau Volcano or Plate 41, Poike
Cliffs and Motu Marotiri, Hanga Nui, the viewer is given a per-
spective of the i land that I have not een other than in per on.
The eight landscape/seascapes with no man-made objects in
sight provide one with a frame of reference to view the moai
tudie .
The other rather unique feature of this volume i that great
importance is given to the moai that have not been re-erected,
but Lie where they fell or were left by their creator . I e pecially
Like Plate 20, Moai, Study 30, Hanga Poukura, showing only the
eroded back of a moai, seemingly sinking back into the land. 1
purchased my copy at a book signing and talk ho ted by the
Halstead Gallery, Birmingham, Michigan on December 8, 2001.
I have to say that as wonderful a the photo in the book are,
they pale when compared to the actual photo , which are Limited
to forty copies. You can view all of them on Michael Kenna'
website: www.michaelkenna.net. A econd edition will be
forthcoming.
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